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INTRODUCTION 

The Air Quality Utility Information System (AQUIS) is a database management system 
operating under dBASE IV. AQUIS runs on an IBM-compatible personal computer (PC) with 
iMS DOS 2.0 or a later version, 640 kilobytes of memory, and 30 megabytes of disk space. The 
system is distributed in a compiled version so users need not own dBASE. AQUIS assists users 
in calculating emissions, both traditional and toxic, and tracking and reporting emissions and 
source information. With some facilities having over 1,200 sources and AQUIS calculating as 
many as 125 pollutants for a single source, tracking and correlating this information involve 
considerable effort. 

Originally designed for use at seven facilities of the Air Force Materiel Command, the user 
community has expanded to over 50 facilities since last reported at the 1993 Air and Waste 
Management Association (AWMA) annual meeting.' The greatest growth has occurred within 
the last year, and the user community now includes Army, Navy, and Air Force facilities. In 
addition, private sector consulting firms have used the system in preparing Title V permit 
applications for federal facilities. 

This expansion in the user community has provided an opportunity to test the system under 
expanded operating conditions and in applications not anticipated during original system design. 
User feedback is used to determine needed enhancements and features and to prioritize the 
content of new releases. In responding to evolving user needs and new emission calculation 
procedures, it has been necessary to reconfigure AQUIS several times. Reconfigurations have 
ranged from simple, such as adding a field and including it in emission calculations, to complex, 
such as reorganizing directory and file structures. These changes have necessitated augmenting 
quality assurance (QA) and validation procedures. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

This section describes the structure of the AQUIS database. Changes made in the database to 
accommodate user requirements and expectations are highlighted, including instances of 
conflicts among these expectations. The section also describes approaches adopted to ensure 
upward compatibility of data and database structures. 

Historical Overview 
Initially, AQUIS was to  provide air emission inventory calculation and permit and data 
management capabilities to environmental managers at six Air Force Logistics Command 
centers, large facilities engaged in major maintenance of aircraft. The needs of these managers, 
the data needed to support permit applications in their jurisdictions, and the sources at these 
facilities defined the initial data requirements and database structure of the system. These 
needs were determined in meetings with the prospective user community, by review of permit 
application forms, and by requirements for calculating emissions generally, as defined by AP- 
42,' but supplemented as required for special sources such as jet engine test cells. The initial 
version of AQUIS was fielded in 1990. 
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When the Logistics Command was reorganized into the Air Force Materiel Command, the 
potential user community increased by over 10 facilities, including the government-owned, 
contractor-operated Air Force Plants, some of which manufacture aircraft. In addition, the Air 
Combat Command chose to use AQUIS as its inventory manager and required its use for 
Title V permit application preparation. These developments brought the number of facilities 
using AQUIS to over 50 and increased the types of sources that the system had to handle. At 
the same time, the number of jurisdictions whose requirements the system’s outputs had to 
satisfy also increased. 

Along with this expansion of the user community, some states were developing requirements for 
air toxics inventories. The passage of the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990 
substantially increased the requirements for detailed inventories and air toxics reporting. 
Although these requirements were anticipated in the original versions of AQUIS, the final 
regulations and the consequent proliferation of new emissions procedures, updates of existing 
procedures, and the need to provide emissions for previously ignored sources have produced an 
ongoing need to revise and update the system. 

Programming Considerations 
AQUIS users receive new versions of the system several times a year. Most versions reflect 
changes made to add calculation capabilities for new source categories or to upgrade existing 
calculation procedures in response to newly published methods that may require additional data 
about sources. Changes in database and file structures have also been made to increase 
calculation speed. Other changes have required updating procedures capable of creating new 
databases, transferring existing data to these new databases, and making the old data fields 
inoperative. In some cases, the new database values depended on several fields in the old 
database. Accomplishing these updates while retaining the integrity of existing data and 
ensuring that each release could properly update the system and databases for any earlier 
version has required thorough testing of update procedures and careful attention to QA and 
verification and validation procedures. 

QNQA Procedures. The QA procedure for a new version of AQUIS involves a series of 
predefined functional and emissions calculation tests. Functional tests are manually executed 
and verify the operability of AQUIS capabilities, including menu selections, report generation, 
data maintenance, and support utilities. A database of test sources has been assembled to 
check all of the source categories for which AQUIS calculates emissions. The sources have 
been designed to test the different combinations of data AQUIS can use to calculate emissions 
for a given source category, test that the system behaves properly with insufficient data, and test 
the operation of linked control devices. The emissions results calculated by AQUIS for the test 
source inventory are electronically compared with results that were initially calculated manually. 
This electronic comparison significantly expedites the testing, while assuring consistent and 
accurate comparisons with historically correct emission calculations. 

When a discrepancy is found between the AQUIS results and the manually calculated ones, a 
Revision Tracking Sheet is filled out. The date and time that the discrepancy was found are 
recorded, as well as the source category or screen in which the problem was identified. An 
AQUIS disk and the AQUIS Revision Tracking Sheets found in the QA run are distributed to 
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programmers who change the code to correct the discrepancy. When the code changes have 
been verified, they are incorporated into the new version of AQUIS that is compiled on the 
AQUIS Configuration Management System (CMS). The CMS manages all sokvare 
components needed to build the new version of AQUIS and provides a means of tracking which 
software components have been incorporated into each AQUIS release. Prior to release of a 
new version, the CMS is scanned for viruses to ensure that AQUIS distribution disks are free 
from known viruses. 

Database Structure 
AQUIS stores information about sources and materials in databases corresponding to the 
entities and types of information most frequently used by air quality managers: 

e 

Sources and events that generate air emissions, 
Control equipment, 
Emission points (stacks or points, areas, or volumes), 
Mate ri A s ,  
Fuels, 
Emissions, 
Permits, 
Additional data such as information about the facility, regulations, and 
regulatory lists of pollutants, and 
Data connecting or linking appropriate records. 

Sources/Events. AQUIS tracks numerous data about various types of sources and events 
(Table 1). A source is generally a piece of equipment, although similar small sources can be 
aggregated and treated as a single source. Initial site surveys showed environmental personnel 
had difficulty identifying the multitude of sources at large facilities. AQUIS identifies sources 
with a unique, numeric AQUIS ID. This procedure helps users to precisely identify sources as 
single sources or to aggregate a number of identical sources by assigning the same AQUIS ID. 

Source data are stored in a hierarchical set of records: 

4 

0 

0 

Common data, 
Technology-Specific data, and 
Usage data. 

The Common data are the same for all sources and contain information typically needed for 
each source including: AQUIS ID, location, contact persons, and type of source. (A few types 
of sources such as wastewater treatment have four levels of data; the fourth level generally 
represents subprocess information.) 

The Technology-Specific data depend on the specific source category (technology) involved. 
AQUIS currently has special data records for over 20 general categories (Table l), as well as a 
General Process category for sources not falling within one of the AQUIS categories. 
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Usage data record the annual and hourly maximum amounts of specific materials or fuels used 
by sources. AQUIS generally accepts multiple usage records for a source because many sources 
use multiple materials or fuels. Since the initial implementation of AQUIS, several users have 
indicated a need to report monthly data to their regulators; some jurisdictions, as well as some 
standard calculation programs such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
TANKSZ, require monthly data. AQUIS is scheduled to store Usage data for time periods 
other than annual and hourly maximum by early spring of 1995. Two needs compete in 
designing this capability: the need to store data for arbitrary periods, thus giving flexibility to 
users, and the need to keep the database sufficiently small to fit on the smaller hard drives 
(200 megabytes or less) available to many users. 

Many usage records allow users to identify the material/fuel by a Material or Fuel ID. 
These IDS can be defined by the user and serve to link the usage record with the databases that 
contain the materials and fuels properties, thereby making the data in these records available 
for emissions calculations. Users can instruct AQUIS to transfer some data from the 
materials/fuels records to the usage records, so that physical properties of these substances, such 
as vapor pressure and density, can be seen when usage records are reviewed. 

Events are unscheduled, aperiodic, or infrequent occurrences like spills and fire training 
exercises (Table 1). AQUIS Event IDS need not be unique so that, for example, all the spills 
for a given time period can be included under the same Event ID. 

Controls. AQUIS stores information on controls in two types of records, a Common data 
record similar to the Common data record for sources and a set of Controlled Pollutants 
records. The latter permit the user to record the device’s control efficiencies. AQUIS tracks 
pollutants, as distinct from materials and fuels, by Chemical Abstract Services (CAS) number. 

For calculating controlled emissions, AQUIS originally required entry of a separate control 
efficiency for each pollutant controlled by a device, thus providing the capability of using 
chemical-specific control efficiencies. However, with the great increase in the number of 
pollutants required to be reported under air toxics programs and Title V, this approach 
becomes cumbersome. To make entering control efficiencies more manageable, the control 
procedure was revised to implement a “surrogate pollutant” approach. This approach uses one 
of the fields in the Chemical Properties database to distinguish chemicals with particulate 
emissions from those with organic vapor emissions. In calculating controlled emissions of a 
particular pollutant, AQUIS uses the following, in order of precedence: 

e 

e 

The efficiency on the device-specific Controlled Pollutant record or 
The efficiency of the “surrogate pollutant,” particulate matter less than 10 
microns (p) (PM,,) for solids or volatile organic compound (VOC) for 
organic vapors. 

If the pollutant is a solid, AQUIS uses the particulate matter (PM) efficiency if there is no 
PM,, efficiency. The PM,,rather than the PM efficiency was taken as the preferred surrogate 
for solids because it is the more conservative estimate of emissions. Users can always override 
this assumption by entering a Controlled Pollutant record for each emitted solid. 
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Emission Points. AQUIS stores data for point, area, and volume sources identified by a unique 
AQUIS ID. These data include those needed by standard EPA air quality models. In order to 
run these models, emissions associated with the emission point are required. The capability of 
automatically calculating the emissions from a given emission point is being developed for the 
system. 

Materials Data. Some emissions calculations require values of physical characteristics such as 
vapor pressure. Speciating emissions may require the specific compounds contained in 
materials such as paints and solvents. AQUIS stores data about materials and their constituents 
in three data bases: 

Bulk Materials, 
Material Composition, and 
Chemical Properties. 

Data about fuels are stored in a separate database discussed below. 

Bulk Materials and Material Composition Databases. The Bulk Materials and Material 
Composition databases store data about specific materials such as paints, adhesives, welding 
rods, and solvents. These records are linked by the Material ID. When entered on usage 
records, this same ID makes material data available to the system for calculating emissions. 

The Bulk Material database stores general information about the material and its physical 
properties. General information includes identification data like manufacturer, National Stock 
Number (NSN), Mil Spec, and product name. Physical properties are those needed for some 
emissions calculations: density, VOC content, solids content, and vapor pressure. 

The Material Composition database stores the chemical composition of the material. AQUIS 
stores the percents by weight of individual constituents identified by CAS number. These 
weight percents typically come from Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) or technical 
specifications. Care must be exercised in using MSDS-type data when ranges and upper or 
lower bounds are given. Opinions vary among jurisdictions as to how to handle ranges and 
bounds. For example, for Toxic Release Inventories (TRI), the average value may be used for 
a range. However, some jurisdictions require that the upper end of ranges be used for Title V 
and air toxics inventories because the constituent of interest could be present at the upper 
bound concentration. Different approaches may also be acceptable depending on whether the 
emissions being calculated represent "actual emissions" or "maximum potential to emit." Of 
course, the best method is to find the actual composition for each batch of the material from 
the manufacturer, if this can be done within resource and time constraints. 

Whatever the acceptable approach or approaches, additional difficulties are presented by 
composition data with weight percents summing to less or greater than 100% and by 
multiple-part materials such as epoxies or thinned paints. Manufacturers need not report 
noncarcinogens contributing less than 1% by weight on MSDSs; there is no such limit, however, 
for a certifiably accurate and complete emissions inventory. If the constituent weight percents 
sum to less than loo%, AQUIS reports an emission of not known (NK)  for the balance when 
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the material composition is used in emission calculations. Where possible, the unknowns are 
identified as VOCs or particulates. Users can then assess the importance of unknowns in their 
inventories. Again, the only solution is to determine what the unknown constituents are by 
contacting manufacturers for complete composition data. 

When weight percents sum to greater than loo%, different jurisdictions may accept different 
approaches, ranging from normalization to loo%, to using the data regardless of the sum of the 
weight percents. In developing AQUIS, we found MSDSs with weight percents summing to 
greater than 200%. As supplied, AQUIS contains a starter database of composition data based 
mostly on MSDS data in the Hazardous Materials Information System (HMIS)? These data 
have been normalized to 100%. 

When composition data are used to calculate emissions, AQUIS gives the same answer for a 
multi- component material regardless of whether usage records are entered for the individual 
components, or a single usage record is entered for the "as-applied'' material representing the 
mixed components. If mixed materials are used, users must assign a Material ID and enter 
Bulk Material and Material Composition data for the mixture. 

Chemical Properties Database. The Chemical Properties database stores physical and chemical 
data such as molecular weight and density about the individual constituents of the materials. 
Generally, these constituents are pure compounds and are identified by CAS number, which 
serves as the link between the Properties record and all the Composition records for materials 
containing the chemical with that CAS number. The name used to report emissions or a given 
chemical is also recorded in this database. As noted above under Controls, this database also 
records the pollutant type that AQUIS uses to determine whether to use the VOC or the PM,, 
control efficiency as a surrogate efficiency. AQUIS recognizes three pollutant types for 
organics: VOCs, excluded VOCs (XVOCs), and other organic vapors (OVs), all of which are 
treated as VOCs when determining a surrogate control efficiency. XVOCs are compounds 
such as methane, trichloroethane, chlorofluorocarbons, and halons on the EPA list of 
nonphotochemically reactive  organic^.^ 
consideration as ozone precursors; these are typically defined as organics with vapor pressures 
below some value at a reference temperature, for example, less than 0.5 mmHg at 200" F. 

OVs are other organics excluded by regulation from 

The starter database supplied with AQUIS contains pollutant types for over 2,300 of the 2,700 
substances included. However, different jurisdictions have different thresholds for defining what 
AQUIS calls OVs. The AQUIS starter database assigns an organic liquid a pollutant type of 
VOC if its vapor pressure exceeds one of the following: 0.5 mmHg at 200" F (Ohio) or 0.1 
mmHg at 70" F (Utah). Any compound with a melting point 2 70" F was called a solid. 

Fuels Data. Fuel chemical and physical properties are used to calculate emissions. Originally, 
AQUIS stored fuel properties like heat content, sulfur content, carbon content, and nitrogen 
content on the fuel usage forms. This was not unduly cumbersome because the numbers of 
sources and fuels were generally not large. However, Air Force facilities have been changing 
fuels, and some jurisdictions are requiring that some fuel combustion emissions be based on a 
fuel-specific analysis for toxic or heavy metal content. To be easily serviceable in these 
circumstances, a Fuels database is being added to AQUIS. This database will be similar to the 
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Materials database; there Will be a Bulk Properties database and a Fuels Composition database. 
Fuels will be identified by an AQUIS Fuels ID, and the system will access this database by 
Fuel ID when fuel characteristics are required for calculating emissions. The Bulk Properties 
database will contain the properties most generally needed for emissions calculations: heating 
value, sulfur content, nitrogen content, carbon content, etc. The Fuels Composition database 
will contain weight percent data for specific elements or compounds in the fuel. It is 
anticipated that the Composition data will find limited use and that most users will need to 
complete only the Bulk Properties record. 

The Fuels database will also store vapor pressure/temperature data for use in calculating 
evaporative emissions from fuel handling and storage activities. AQUIS will provide a starter 
set of fuel records that users can use or edit. 

Emissions. AQUIS calculates and stores annual and hourly maximum emissions for PM, PM,,, 
oxides of sulfur (SOX), oxides of nitrogen (NOX), VOCs, carbon monoxide ( CO), and any 
additional species for which calculations can be performed. Calculations are not limited to any 
given list such as Title V-reportable or air toxics. Limiting reported emissions to those on 
specific lists is accomplished when AQUIS prepares output reports. In addition to emissions 
calculated by AQUIS, the system can store up to five additional emissions estimates calculated 
by users. These emissions can be tagged by the type of calculation involved, for example, stack 
test, state-required emission factor, or material balance. Although in some reports users can 
ask the system to select only emissions calculated by one method for reporting, AQUIS 
currently reports all emissions estimates in most reports. Revisions scheduled for early spring 
1995 will enable users to establish a hierarchy among the methods so that when several 
estimates are available, only one is reported. 

Users have requested that additional types of emissions be included, such as source-specific 
permitted or allowable emission limits, special emission “goals” like pollution prevention goals, 
and maximum potential to emit. Provision is being made to include additional emissions such 
as allowables, permitted levels, and goals. However, development of maximum potential to 
emit emissions is normally best done on a source-specific basis, no generally acceptable 
procedures exist. Private sector consultants using AQUIS to support Title V permit 
applications keep two copies of the inventory, an actual inventory and a maximum potential to 
emit inventory. Keeping dual inventories has necessitated using the AQUIS backup and restore 
functions when switching between inventories. In its current configuration, this process involves 
using diskettes in the A: or B: drive of the computer. This process is now being simplified to 
permit users to backup and restore different inventories directly to their hard drives. 

Permits and Regulations. The databases for storing information on permits and regulations 
were developed before the CAAA. Permit information includes permit ID, status, and about 
10 data fields chosen in consultation with users to track a permit through the application and 
renewal process. Text fields have been provided for administrative notes. Additional databases 
are available for special permit conditions, violations, fees, and fines. System design criteria 
called for regulations to be available for viewing only; users could not edit the regulations. The 
system is supplied with regulations for various jurisdictions. These regulations are accessed 
through indexes and have been edited and abstracted to eliminate legal jargon. 
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However, users have now expressed a need to be able to edit the regulations to keep them 
current. In addition, there is a need to link sources with the applicable sections of the 
regulations both as an aid for users who want to identify what regulations apply to a given 
source and to facilitate identifying and documenting the regulatory provisions applying to each 
source for Title V permit applications, This editing and linking capability may be added to 
AQUIS. 

Site Data. Data about the facility as a whole are kept in a single database. This information 
includes the facility name and identifying data and information such as meteorological data that 
are related to the site and needed for emission calculations. New fields can be added easily in 
response to user needs. 

Pollutant Lists. AQUIS is supplied with lists of the criteria pollutants, the CAAA air toxics, 
the CAAA extremely hazardous pollutants, and the TRI pollutants. These lists contain the 
CAS numbers of the listed pollutants. Users can edit the list members so that, for example, 
members of the TRI list that did not need to be reported at a particular facility could be 
eliminated. Users can also create and edit their own lists so that they can add a list of 
compounds reportable as air toxics in their jurisdictions. 

Links. A separate database stores links among sources, controls, emission points, and permits. 
With the exception of permits that are logically linked to the other entities, links represent 
physical connections among the entities. Any linked network can be stored in AQUIS except 
that the system does not recognize source-to-source links. 

AQUIS includes the linking capabilities diagrammed in Figure 1. In some instances, the links 
are indicated by identifiers included with records that contain other data used by the system. 
For example, the Common data, the Technology-Specific data, and the Usage data for a given 
source are recorded separately and must each contain the same AQUIS ID for the system to 
recognize them as related. Similarly, a Material ID  or Fuel ID must be included on both a 
usage record and its associated Material data or Fuel data record. These identifiers within 
data records are discussed in the Sources/Events and Materials Data sections of this paper. 
The links database contains only those other links indicated on Figure 1 by "LINK." Although 
sources can be connected to control devices and stacks in AQUIS, a given source is unlikely to 
be connected directly to both. Figure 1 does not show control-control or control-permit links, 
both of which can be stored in AQUIS. 

System Features 
AQUIS uses a menu-driven interface to enable users with a minimum of training to use the 
system easily. Initially, users were to be trained to use the system. Training is still offered 
frequently, but the rapid growth and turnover in the user community have rendered providing 
training to all users impractical. Help is available from three sources: the user's guide, a field 
help key, and the AQUIS Hotline. The user's guide describes the structure of AQUIS and how 
to accomplish all the system functions. It is updated when significant changes or additions are 
made in system functionalities or when a number of minor changes such as minor menu 
changes have accumulated. The user's guide and updates are supplied to all users. 
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The field help provides an on-screen explanation or definition of every field in AQUIS. It is 
accessed directly from the data presentation screens. On-line “how to” help screens are in 
preparation. 

Users can also call the AQUIS Hotline. Messages are collected twice each working day and 
routed to the most appropriate staff member. The caller is contacted within 24 hours. 

When viewing or updating data, users can assign values to fields on Selection Menus. In 
bringing up records for review, AQUIS presents only those records whose corresponding fields 
match the assigned values. If more than one record meets the assigned values (for example, all 
the degreasers in Bldg. 243C), AQUIS presents a Browse Screen of selected data from each 
record. The user can then select records for viewing from this reduced data display. 

AQUIS uses an active data dictionary to achieve functional flexibility. When data are entered, 
the system runs a range check. If the value is outside the range, the user is warned, but the 
warning can be overridden. The active data dictionary also provides users with the ability to 
change the fields presented on the Selection Menus. These changes can be made permanent. 

The inability to distinguish blanks from zeros, that is, to distinguish data that are missing from 
data that are numerically zero, has been a problem for many computer programs and has often 
caused emissions to be given as zero when a true answer would have been “can’t be calculated.” 
By storing numeric data as characters, AQUIS can distinguish missing data from zeros and sets 
emissions to “No Calcs” when data to support a calculation are missing. 

EMISSIONS 

This section outlines the procedures AQUIS uses to calculate emissions and describes the 
capability being developed to document these calculations for presentation to regulators. 

Emission Calculations 
AQUIS employs four basic methods for calculating emissions: emissions factors, speciation 
tables, material balance, and weight percent data. Some source categories apply a combination 
of these methods such as when an emission factor is used to calculate a VOC, which is then 
speciated by using a speciation table. Table 1 presents the method used for each source 
category in AQUIS. Each of these basic methods is commented on below. 
source categories with particularly interesting features or outstanding problems are included. 

Comments on 

Emission Factors. For most source categories, emission factors are based on those given by 
the EPA in AP-42.2 Additional toxic emission factors are obtained from the EPA FIRE 
database.’ The CHIEF Bulletin Board is accessed at least monthly to obtain the latest EPA 
factors, which are then incorporated into AQUIS releases. The EPA factors are supplemented 
by factors from other agencies when readily available or when brought to our attention by users. 
In cases of conflict, the EPA factor is used by AQUIS. For some source categories like jet 
engine testing, the emission factors are taken from other references. 
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Speciation Tables. Speciation tables can be weight percents for the materials themselves, as in 
the case of fuels such as JP-4 and gasoline, or weight percents for PM and VOC emissions, as 
in the case of jet engine testing. For sources such as fuel dispensing and underground tanks, 
for which specific speciated emission factors are unavailable, AQUIS applies speciation tables to 
either the total VOC and/or PM emissions. These are generally taken from the EPA 
SPECIATE database, Version 1.5.6 In some cases, the SPECIATE data were considered 
inadequate and other sources were consulted. Emissions of speciated solids are estimated from 
PM, not PM,,, emissions because nothing in the CAAA indicates that solid toxics or other listed 
solid pollutants are limited to consideration of particles less than 10 p. In addition, basing the 
estimates on PM leads to more conservative (higher) emissions estimates. 

Large quantities of JP-4 and JP-8 are used at many Air Force facilities, and the standard 
speciation tables for these fuels are inadequate. AQUIS uses vapor phase speciations ( weight 
percent compositions) based on gas chromotography-mass spectometry (GC-MS) analysis of 
vapors. However, it should be noted that speciation weight percents can vary by factors of 
considerably more than 10 for a given chemical among different samples of the same generic 
fuel type. 

AQUIS applies speciation tables to speciated emissions from jet engine testing. Emission 
factors for traditional pollutants (except for oxides of sulfur, which depend on the sulfur content 
of the fuel) depend on the type of engine and the mode of operation, and both particulate and 
volatile organic emissions must be speciated. Only one set of speciation tables has been found. 
These tables do not depend on type of engine or mode. Given the wide range of combustion 
conditions associated with different modes and engines, as evidenced by the variation in 
emission factors for traditional pollutants, speciation is likely to vary with mode and engine. In 
addition, discussions with test cell personnel indicate that fuel affects emissions, at least with 
respect to exhaust opacity. Thus, one would expect to see traditional factors and speciations 
depend on the type of fuel being burned. Accounting for these dependencies is an area worthy 
of investigation. 

Material Balance. Unspeciated emissions for some source categories, for example, surface 
coating and welding, are calculated by material balance. When material balance is used, 
AQUIS permits users to account for the amount of material recovered or sent to waste so that 
emissions are based on the amount actually consumed. 

Weight Percents. If speciated emission factors and speciation tables are unavailable, AQUIS 
uses weight percent data from the Material Composition database to speciate emissions. This 
procedure is applied, for example, to surface coating and degreasing emissions. Generally, a 
material balance is used to obtain the total weight of material consumed and then the weight 
percents are used to speciate the emissions. 

We have noted that care must be taken with industrial grade solvents. For example, the 
trichloroethylene (TCE) used in vapor degreasers may be only 90-95% TCE. The MSDS or 
other composition information must be consulted or the inventory will be subject to errors. 
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The Bulk Properties database allows users to record the VOC content and solids content of 
materials. If these values are available, AQUIS uses them to calculate VOC, PM, and PM,, 
eiiiissions. If unavailable, AQUIS will, for some source categories, estimate VOC emissions by 
adding up emissions of photocl~emically reactive species from weight percent data. Similarly, 
AQUIS can estimate PM emissions by adding up the emissions of species identified as solids. 

Compound Categories. Both the Title I11 list of air toxics and reporting guidelines for TRI 
require that emissions of categories such as chromium compounds or selenium compounds be 
inventoried. The capability of making these estimates automatically when emissions are 
calculated is being developed. AQUIS currently is supplied with a user-editable database of 
Compound Categories. This database provides the weight percent of compounds that belong in 
various categories. The emissions of the compound category are found by multiplying the 
emissions of the compound by the weight percent in the category of interest. 

The AQUIS starter database follows the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 
1956 (SARA) Title I11 guidelines by calculating the percentage of the total compound weight 
represented by the specific element of interest (e.g., c h r o m i ~ m ) . ~  For example, 9.52% of the 
compound lead-chromate would belong to the chromium compound category, while 75.84% of 
it would belong to the lead compound category. As throughout the system, AQUIS assigns 
‘CAS” numbers to compounds for which official CAS numbers have not been found. These 
always begin with an alphabetic character; for chromium compounds, AQUIS uses CRCPD for 
the CAS number. 

Documenting Emissions 
AQUIS provides two sources for documenting emissions: the Algorithm Manual and emissions 
documentation reports available from within the system. 

Algorithm Manual. The Algorithm Manual provides detailed information on the way AQUIS 
calcuIates emissions. It is not always a step-by-step description of the codes and algorithms 
involved but provides equivalent equations and procedures more readily understandable to 
nonprogrammers. This manual has been presented to several regulatory agencies as 
documentation for the procedures and emissions factors employed by AQUIS and has been 
accepted except where agencies require a special factor or calculation. 

Emissions Documentation. AQUIS currently produces an Emissions Documentation report for 
two source categories and a similar but expanded capability is being developed for the other 
categories. These reports list all parameters used in the calculation of emissions and references 
to the equations used in the Algorithm Manual. By placing the reported parameters in the 
referenced equations, users would be able to reproduce the AQUIS results. These reports 
contain all the information required to veriQ a calculation and may be extensive for sources 
such as paint booths, which use many materials and require extensive weight percent data to 
calculate emissions. 
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Table 1. AQUIS Source and Event Categories and Emission Calculation Procedures. 

Category Procedure Category Procedure 
~~ 

External Emission Factors Process Tanks Emission Factors 
Combustion TBD” 

Internal 
Combustion 

Incinerators 

Emission Factors 

Emission Factors 

Jet Engine Testing Emission Factors 
Speciation Tables 

Non-Destructive 
Inspection 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Aerospace Ground Emission Factors 
Equipment 

Abrasive Cleaners Emission Factors 
Weight Percents 

Fuel Dispensing 

General Solvent 
Use 

Heating Processes 

Fuel Loading 
Racks 

Spills 

Emission Factorsb 
Speciation Tables 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Emission Factors 
Weight Percents 

Emission Factorsb 
Speciation Tables 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Underground Tanks 

Aboveground 
Storage Tanksc 

Surface Coating 

Thermal Metal 
Spray 

Waste Solvent 
Reclamation 

Wastewater Treatment 

Welding & Solderingd 

Woodworking 

Degreasing 

Fire Training Exercises 

Cutback Asphalt 

Emission Factorsb 
Speciation Tables 

Emission Factorsb 
Speciation Tables 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Material Balance 

Material Balance 

Emission Factors 
Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

TBD“ 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Emission Factors 
Speciation Tables 

Material Balance 
Weight Percents 

Explosives Disposal Emission Factors 
TBD” 

a - TBD: To be determined. No general procedures have been found. Emission factors for process tanks from EPA are o d ~  
for chromium. 
b - M-42 equations are used. These can be considered as parameterized emission factors. 
c - Includes futed-roof and floating-roof tanks. 
d - AQUIS handles only welding.. 
e - To be determined. AP-42 factors apply to lumbering operations and assume cyclone collectors. Factors for carpentry-type 
sources are unavailable. 
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Figure 1. AQUIS Linking Capabilities. 


